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ABSTRACT

The RERTR program started in 1978 and had its last annual international meeting in Sao
Paulo, Brazil in October 1998. The target of this program is to eliminate the risk of
proliferation and misuse of the HEU by converting research reactors from using HEU to
LEU.

36 research reactors are in the process of conversion (8) or fully converted (28) on the
basis oft the existing U3Si2 (4.8 gU/cc) fuel. Higher density fuels up to 8 - 9 gU/cc on a U-
Mo basis are being developed to also achieve the conversion of high performance research
reactors.

The U.S. spent nuclear fuel return program is under good progress. Efforts are being made
to establish similar RERTR and spent fuel return programs in Russia. Concerns about
missing global or regional back-end solutions mainly for countries without a nuclear
program were raised.

1. Introduction

Since 1953, under the ,Atoms for Peace' policy of president Eisenhower the U.S. has been delivering
HEU (High Enriched Uranium) for civil research and development into the Western hemisphere and
has been taking back the spent fuel for reprocessing respectively storage and disposal.

In order to eliminate the risk of proliferation and misuse of the HEU, which is weapons grade material,
the RERTR program (Reduced Enrichment for Research and Test Reactors) was started by the U.S. in
1978 under the Jimmy Carter administration. This program follows the goal to convert all research
reactors from using HEU, of basically U.S. origin, to LEU (Low Enriched Uranium < 20% U-235) in
order to eliminate the HEU from international commerce. New technologies have been developed to do
this without significant penalties in experiment performance (neutron flux density), economic or safety
aspects of the reactors.

The yearly open international RERTR meeting has been following up the progress of the program and is
a valuable platform for an exchange of information on all different aspects, e.g. front and back-end of
the fuel cycle, transportation, isotope production.

The 21st RERTR meeting was held in Sao Paulo, Brazil from October 18 to 23 and hosted by IPEN,
the national institute for nuclear and energy research in Brazil. IPEN is operating the IEA—Rl research
reactor at the university of Sao Paulo which was fully converted to LEU in 1997.

An important milestone of the RERTR program was already reached in the mid of the 1980's by
qualifying a uranium-silicide fuel composition (U3 Si2) with a density of 4.8 gU/cc. With that fuel the
technological basis was set to convert more than 95% of the research reactors concerned. In order to
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convert also the remaining so-called unique purpose reactors a new program was started at the U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE) in its Argonne National Laboratory in 1996 in order to develop a higher
density fuel up to 9 gU/cc.

DOE announced in 1996 that a total of approximately 19.61 of heavy metal (HEU + LEU) is spread out
worldwide and correspond to about 22,700 MTR and TRIGA fuel assemblies and target material for
the isotope production. This material can be returned to the U.S. under a prolonged spent fuel return
policy in a given time window for use in the reactor from 1996 to 2006, provided the spent fuel is sent
back by May 2009. MTR fuel is stored in DOE's Savannah River Site (SRS) in wet storage and
TRIGA fuel in the INEEL (Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory) in dry storage. -

When the program proved to be a success also Russia and China were approached by DOE to establish
similar programs in their areas of interest at the beginning of the 1990's.

2. RERTR '98: General Remarks

Sao Paulo is a fascinating and adventurous location like many of us could experience very closely. The
conference hotel was right in the center of the city in the middle of more than 20 million people and a
mass of skyscrapers. About 50% of the gross national product of Brazil is being produced in the area of
Sao Paulo.

The meeting was very well organized and prepared by IPEN. 171 registered participants plus spouses
coming from 26 countries and 4 agencies were very friendly managed by the host. 50 participants came
from Brazil, 39 from the USA, 13 from Russia, 12 from Argentina, 10 from Germany, 7 from France, 5
from Japan, 4 from South Korea and < 4 from other countries worldwide. Following agencies were
represented: IAEA, European Commission, EURATOM Supply Agency, ABACC (Safeguards Agency
for Brazil and Argentina).

During 5 days, in 9 sessions were 73 papers presented. A breakdown is given below:

Session
1 National Programs
2 Fuel Development
3 HEU and LEU Fuel Cycle
4 Fuel Testing and Evaluation
5 Core Conversion
6 Spent Fuel Transportation and Storage
7 Methods
8 Core Conversion
9 Production of Mo"

Papers
8
14
3
5
13
8
5
8
9

New research reactors are worldwide under design or construction in: Australia, Brazil, China,
France, Germany, Russia and Thailand. They all will be fueled with LEU except the FRM-II reactor in
Germany which is designed to use HEU.

3. LEU Conversion Progress

During the past year, conversion was completed at the IEA-R1 (Brazil) and JRR-4 (Japan) reactor and
conversion was begun at the HOR (Netherlands) reactor.
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The total list includes 36 converted reactors, i.e. paperwork has started or is done, the license for
operation has been applied for or is issued and the conversion is under progress or the core is fully
converted to LEU. A large majority of 28 reactors (including 10 U.S. reactors) are fully converted, 5
non-U.S. reactors are partially converted and 3 non-U.S. reactors ordered a LEU core or have it
fabricated already. It should be mentioned that some of the fully converted reactors are already shut
down and being decommissioned.

4. Fuel Development

The development of high-uranium-density fuels began to bear significant results within the past year.
The first two batches of microplates using 10 different U/Mo and U/Nb/Zr alloys were irradiated in the
ATR (Advanced Test Reactor, Idaho) up to 70% burnup. The UioMo fuel with approximately 4.8
gU/cc behaved very well under irradiation and seems to be a preferred candidate to achieve the goal of 8
- 9 gU/cc. The microplates were undergoing post-irradition examination at that time.

About a significant progress in the development of a process to produce fission Mo" from LEU targets
was reported. A third series of LEU metal-foil targets was irradiated. After separation from their
enclosures, the metal LEU foils contained in the targets were successfully processed to extract from
them the Mo" formed during irradiation. The chemical processes to be used in combination with LEU
metal-foils were refined.

The LEU design for the Munich FRM-II reactor was again subject of a paper presented by ANL. New
technical issues and the transient behavior of the LEU core design under hypothetical accident
conditions were considered.

The French fuel fabricator CERCA follows a two-fold line in developing high-density fuels. A recent
progress was made with the U3 Si2 fuel loaded with 6 gU/cc. Its irradiation program was successfully
completed and the post-irradiation examination is still under progress. The U-Mo fuel development line
demonstrated already in 1997 that thermally stable plates loaded with up to 8.3 gU/cc were achievable.

5. Fuel Cycle

The front-end of the fuel cycle, i.e. the supply of fresh uranium for the fuel element and target
production was no subject of concern. One paper reported about the efforts of an ASTM Subcommittee
to agree on a new standard for uranium metal for the research reactor fuel fabrication.

About the back-end of the fuel cycle was broadly reported. The U.S. Foreign Research Reactor Spent
Nuclear Fuel (FRR SNF) Acceptance Program is being considered as great success. Four shipments to
the SRS containing 858 SNF assemblies and one shipment to INEEL containing 299 SNF assemblies
were shipped within the past year. Altogether the U.S. has accepted 2,231 SNF assemblies in 8
shipments from 15 countries under the new program, imported mainly through the East but one also
through the West coast.

In 15% of the available time window only 11% of the expected SNF had been shipped to SRS. This
could lead to a bottle neck at the end. This was pointed out to reactor operators combined with the
request to make adequate arrangements in time. DOE, on their side, released a revised Record of

- Decision (ROD) which allows now 16 instead of only 8 casks per ship for speeding up the return of
SNF. Upcoming discussions about an initiative for extending the time window of this SNF return
program was rejected by DOE representatives. They considered such discussions as counter-productive,
at least at this point of time.
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The fees which have to be paid by customers from so-called 'high-income economy' countries
(according to an UN definition) has not been increased since the beginning in May 1996. The fees are
USD 4,500 for aluminide and TRIGA fuels and USD 3,750 for silicide fuels per kg of total metal
delivered.

No legal challenges of the SNF return policy in the U.S. or other troubles with the shipments have
recently occurred. Companies have invested in shipment flasks for SNF from research reactors in order
to replace outdated ones and to extend the capacity.

COGEMA again offered its reprocessing capability for uranium-aluminide spent fuels with uranium -
plutonium separation, blending down the U-235 enrichment to 1% and the obligation for waste return.
The compacted and vitrified waste is being returned in standardized and qualified containers. The small
plutonium amounts can be taken over by COGEMA. This is a long term back-end solution which
outlasts the current U.S. return program. Uranium silicide fuels can not be reprocessed.

COGEMA co-operates with CERCA in developing new fuel compositions which can replace the LEU
silicide fuels by 2005 and which can be reprocessed in a more economic way. The international
community was kindly invited to participate in the research program.

6. Other RERTR Programs

In May 1996 a co-operation agreement was signed between the U.S. and Russia to establish a Russian
RERTR program. On the U.S. side the ANL (Argonne National Laboratory) and on the Russian side
several major nuclear research institutes are involved. The conversion of Russian built research reactors
is based on LEU UO2-AI (2.5 gU/cc) and not U3 Si2-Al as is the case in the U.S. RERTR program.

During the past year irradiation of UO2 test elements has been continued and the technical feasibility for
converting Russian built reactors in Russia, Hungary, Poland and Uzbekistan has been assessed. To the
contrary, a program of converting three powerful Russian reactors from using natural uranium to
HEU (90% U-235) was introduced. These reactors at Tomsk and Krasnoyarsk - former closed cities -
were built in the 1960's to produce plutonium, heat and electricity. For eliminating significant
plutonium production and have the reactors still available for the urgently needed heat and power
production the program aims to operate these reactors with UO2 dispersion fuel.

The efforts to also establish a Chinese RERTR program or at least a closer co-operation were not
successful yet, mainly for political reasons. But talks are still continued on a scientific level.

7. Round Table Conclusion

The international co-operation and the progress of the RERTR programs were highly appreciated. In
particular the U.S. Foreign Research Reactor Spent Nuclear Fuel (SNF) return program was considered
as a great success and very helpful for reducing the risk of proliferation by eliminating HEU from
international commerce.

Concerns about a missing global or regional back-end solution were raised, especially by the IAEA.
-Countries without nuclear power programs would be left alone when the U.S. spent fuel take back
program will be terminated by the year 2006. A unified request was sent to Russia to set up a similar
program to that in U.S. but for the Russian origin research reactor fuel.
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Serious concerns were raised mainly by the Nuclear Control Institute about the program to convert the
three former Russian plutonium production reactors to the use of HEU. It was also pointed out that the
general conversion progress of the U.S. reactors is going slow and that there was even no significant
progress being reported within the past year.

8. Summary and Conclusion

The RERTR '98 in Sao Paulo was one of the best attended meetings ever. The RERTR program in
general was considered being a continued success. Now 36 research reactors are in the process of
conversion or are fully converted.

The development of high-uranium-density fuels began to bear significant results. The UioMo fuel
composition seems to be a preferred candidate to achieve the goal of 8 - 9 gU/cc.

The back-end of the fuel cycle is satisfactorily covered by the well managed U.S. spent fuel return
program until 2006 and COGEMA's unlimited reprocessing alternative for those who can take back the
generated waste. Concerns about a missing global or regional back-end solutions mainly for countries
without a nuclear program were raised.

The success of the program is based on a very constructive international co-operation. A similar
conversion program was started in Russia to convert the Russian built reactor. Efforts have also been
made to establish a RERTR program with China.

The RERTR program will definitely be continued. Just the time and location of the RERTR '99 meeting
could not be announced because it was not settled at the end of the meeting in Brazil.
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